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Structure sensitivity in the CO oxidation on rhodium: Effect of adsorbate
coverages on oxidation kinetics on Rh „100… and Rh „111…

M. J. P. Hopstaken and J. W. Niemantsverdrieta)

Schuit Institute of Catalysis, Eindhoven University of Technology, P.O. Box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven,
The Netherlands

~Received 14 April 2000; accepted 3 July 2000!

Temperature-programmed reaction spectroscopy has been used to study the surface reaction
between CO and O-atoms on Rh~100! and Rh~111! at a range of different adsorbate coverages.
Comparison of the reaction on both surfaces in the low coverage regime, where the kinetics can be
described by a straightforward Langmuir–Hinshelwood mechanism reveals that the CO oxidation is
structure sensitive, with the rate constant being an order of magnitude higher on the Rh~100! than
on the Rh~111! surface. As a consequence, the selectivity of the CO1O reaction to CO2 is about
100% on Rh~100!, whereas on Rh~111! the oxidation reaction competes with CO desorption. At low
CO coverage, CO oxidation is an elementary step on Rh~100! for a broad range of oxygen
coverages. We report kinetic parametersEa510365 kJ/mol andn51012.760.7 for uO5uCO→0 on
Rh~100!. The activation energy for CO oxidation on Rh~100! decreases continuously with
increasing O-coverage. At low coverage (uO,0.25 ML! we attribute this to destabilization of CO,
leading to an increase in the CO2 formation rate. At higher coverage (uO.0.25 ML! O-atoms
become destabilized as well, as lateral interactions between O-atoms come into play at these
coverages. The interactions result in a greatly enhanced rate of reaction at higher
coverages. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~00!70237-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The oxidation of CO on noble metals such
platinum,1–3 rhodium,4–20 palladium,21–23 and
ruthenium6,21,24is one of the most studied catalytic reactio
in surface science. In the context of automotive exhaust
talysis the CO oxidation is important in two respects: first,
the reaction between O2 and CO, which is most efficiently
catalyzed by platinum and palladium, and second, in the
moval of atomic oxygen originating from NO decompos
tion, for which rhodium and to a lesser extent palladium
the best catalysts. CO oxidation has been studied on diffe
rhodium surfaces, e.g., Rh~111!,4–13 Rh~110!,11,14,15

Rh~100!,6,7,10,16–18 polycrystalline Rh,19 and supported-Rh
particles8,20 as well.

Kinetic studies by Ohet al.8 and Pedenet al.10 revealed
that turnover frequencies of the CO oxidation at high pr
sures on rhodium single crystals and supported particles
very similar, indicating this reaction to be structure insen
tive. However, under these conditions the surface is larg
covered by CO and the rate is limited by the dissociat
adsorption of oxygen. Kinetic studies at conditions whe
oxygen is the majority reactive intermediate, however,
reveal rates that depend on structure, as shown by Bow
et al. for Rh~111! and Rh~110!.11 Several authors report ki
netic parameters for the CO oxidation on Rh~111!, however,
these values differ widely, e.g., from activation energies
70 kJ/mol13 to 190 kJ/mol.4

The kinetics of surface reactions under high covera
conditions, where lateral interactions cause adsorbates t

a!Corresponding author: Phone:131 40 247 3067, Fax:131 40 245 5054,
E-mail: J.W.Niemantsverdriet@tue.nl
5450021-9606/2000/113(13)/5457/9/$17.00
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der into islands and reactions may even occur in the osc
tory regime, has received considerable interest fr
experimentalists3 and theoreticians25 in the past decade. Re
cent scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! work by Wintter-
lin et al. points to the importance of reactive CO–O pairs
the boundaries between islands of adsorbed CO and O
Pt~111!.26 On rhodium, the reacting species Oads and COads

may either segregate into separate phases,4 or form mixed
structures,27,28 depending on coverages and on temperatu

Several studies demonstrate that different oxygen st
tures on rhodium surfaces possess different reactivity tow
adsorbed CO,15,16,29–31whereas reconstruction has also be
shown to affect the reactivity on Rh~110!.15 Baraldi et al.,16

investigating the reaction between CO and preadsorbed
gen on Rh~100!, observed a higher reactivity for the reco
structed (232)p4g O-structure (uO50.50 ML! than for the
p(232)-O structure (uO50.25 ML!.32 The lower reactivity
of the latter was explained by reduced mobility of CO, pr
venting it to overcome the barrier imposed by CO–O rep
sion.

The strong dependence of mechanism and kinetics
adsorbate coverages is an important factor behind the l
differences in activation energies and preexponential fac
as reported in the literature. In fact, such parameters are
meaningful for elementary surface reactions in the limit
low coverages of at least one of the adsorbates.33,34

The purpose of this paper is to determine the kine
parameters of the reaction between preadsorbed CO an
on Rh~100! and Rh~111! by means of temperature
programmed reaction spectrometry. The results confirm
structure sensitivity of the CO oxidation reaction, and de
onstrate in a systematic way the effect of adsorbate co
ages on the rate of the reaction.
7 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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II. EXPERIMENT

The experiments were done in two stainless steel ul
high vacuum systems with a base pressure of 10210 mbar.
The experiments with Rh~100! were done in a Leybold TPD
SIMS spectrometer equipped with a SSM 200 mass sp
trometer system as previously described by Borget al.35 The
experiments on Rh~111! were done in a home built UHV
system, equipped with a Baltzers Prisma quadrupole m
spectrometer~QMA 200! and an Omicron LEED/Auger sys
tem, described in detail in a previous publication.36 Some of
the experiments with Rh~100! were repeated in the secon
system to verify that the temperature calibration in both s
tems was the same.

In both systems, the rhodium crystals of~100! and
Rh~111! orientation with a thickness of about 1.2 mm we
spotwelded on two tantalum wires of 0.3 mm diamet
pressed into small grooves on the side of the crystal. T
construction allows for resistive heating up to 1450 K. T
samples could be cooled to 100 K by flowing liquid nitrog
through the manipulator. Temperatures were measured
a chromel-alumel thermocouple spotwelded to the back
the crystal.

The Rh~100! crystal surface was cleaned by cycles
argon sputtering and annealing under oxygen and UHV
described elsewhere.37 The Rh~111! crystal surface was
cleaned in a similar fashion at slightly higher temperatur
as described previously.13 After the cleaning procedure, re
sidual oxygen was removed and surface order was rest
by annealing the crystals to 1400 K. Surface cleanliness
ordering were checked by Auger spectroscopy, which did
show any contamination and LEED, which showed sh
p(131) patterns for both crystals. Also, the absence of C2

during TPD of CO confirms the complete removal of r
sidual oxygen on both crystals.

Oxidation of CO to CO2 was studied by depositing
fixed amount of atomic O at 273 K after which the samp
was cooled to 175 K or below to adsorb CO. Carbon m
oxide ~Hoek Loos, 99.995% pure! and oxygen~20% O2/80%
Ar! were used without further purification. The initial cove
ages of CO were determined from the amount of desorb
carbon atoms, by integrating the CO2 and CO desorption
peaks, dividing the CO peak area by the relative differenc
mass spectrometer sensitivity for CO2 and CO~51.1!, and
adding these contributions. For the saturation coverage
CO on Rh~100! we used the value of 0.75 ML for th
p(4A23A2)R45°2CO/Rh~100) structure36 and for CO on
Rh~111! the value of 0.75 ML corresponding to the~232!-
3CO/Rh~111! structure.38,39 The CO TPD spectra were co
rected for cracking of CO2 in the mass spectrometer. Th
amount of preadsorbed oxygen on Rh~100! was determined
from the amount of CO2 formed in TPD, since the remova
of Oads appeared to be complete in the presence of an e
or higher amount of CO. On Rh~111! removal of Oads is not
always complete, so the amount of oxygen was determi
from O2-TPD, using the saturation coverage of 0.50 ML f
O on Rh~111!.27,40,41All TPD spectra were taken at a heatin
rateb55 K/s.

Kinetic parameters for the reaction between CO and
were determined on the assumption that the reaction is
Downloaded 19 Dec 2006 to 131.155.151.41. Redistribution subject to AI
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least at low coverages, first-order in adsorbed O and C
while CO2 desorbs instantaneously. Provided both reacta
are homogeneously distributed over the surface, the rat
CO oxidation r ox is given by the following Arrhenius-
equation:

r ox5v3uCO3uO3expS 2
Ea

RTD , ~1!

which can be rewritten

lnS r ox

uCO3uO
D5 ln n2

Ea

RT
. ~2!

The adsorbate coveragesuCO anduO can be calculated at an
temperature from the CO and CO2 TPD spectra. A plot of
ln(rox /(uCO3uO) versus 1/T yields the activation energyEa

and the preexponential factorn from the slope and the inter
cept, respectively.

III. RESULTS

To illustrate the experimental approach and the kine
analysis we compare the results of CO oxidation experime
at similar coverages on the two rhodium surfaces. Appro
mately 0.16 ML of O-atoms and 0.07 ML of CO were coa
sorbed on each surface. The inset of Fig. 1 shows the T
spectra of CO2. The structure sensitivity of the reaction
evident from the significantly faster rate of reaction
Rh~100! than on Rh~111!. A second difference between th
two systems is that on Rh~100! all CO is oxidized to CO2,
whereas on Rh~111! part of the CO desorbs. The main pa
of Fig. 1 shows the Arrhenius plots according to Eqs.~1! and
~2! over the entire temperature range of the TPD peaks.

FIG. 1. Kinetic plots obtained from coverage-corrected leading edge an
sis for CO oxidation on Rh~100! and Rh~111! at equal reactant coverage
Kinetic parameters can be derived by plotting the natural logarithm of
reaction rate constant (r ox /(uCO3uO)) vs reciprocal temperature. The act
vation energyEa and preexponential factorn can be determined from the
slope (2Ea /R) and the intercept~ln~n!!, respectively. The inset shows th
corresponding CO22TPD spectra for Rh~100! and Rh~111!.
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 2. CO2 formation from different amounts of CO on oxygen-precovered Rh~100!. Oxygen atoms were deposited by adsorbing a O2 /Ar gas mixture~20%
O2/80% Ar! at 273 K; a heating rate of 5 K/s was applied. Note that the desorption spectra at different O-precoverages have not been scaled with
each other .
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fact that these lines are straight for a large temperature in
val confirms that at these low coverages the reaction exh
first-order kinetics with respect to bothuO anduCO. Hence,
the kinetic parameters can be derived with good accura
We will discuss the values of these parameters later on, w
experiments at a large range of coverages have been
scribed.

A. Oxidation of CO on Rh „100…

Figure 2 gives an overview of the temperatur
programmed reactions between fixed amounts of pre
sorbed oxygen (uO50.09 ML, 0.16 ML, 0.28 ML, and 0.40
ML !, and different amounts of CO from almost zero up
saturation coverage. At low coverages, CO2 forms in a single
peak. As the total coverage increases, several additi
channels become available for oxidation. We discuss th
later on.

Integration of the CO2 and CO TPD spectra~not shown!
yield the fractions of CO reacted to CO2 as a function of

FIG. 3. Amount of COads reacted with Oads to CO2 on Rh~100! ~left! and
Rh~100! ~right!, derived by integration of TPD spectra. The dotted lines
representative for the ideal case of stoichiometric reaction between Cads

and Oads.
Downloaded 19 Dec 2006 to 131.155.151.41. Redistribution subject to AI
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initial CO coverage; see Fig. 3. Essentially, as long
O-atoms are available all CO is oxided on Rh~100!. Only at
higher oxygen coverages (uO50.28 and 0.40 ML!, some CO
desorbs in parallel to CO2, but also in this case the selectivit
towards oxidation is high.

Kinetic analysis as explained in the experimental p
was applied to those spectra which exhibit a single deso
tion state. Figure 4 gives an example of activation energ
and preexponential factors obtained for the series of spe
at an oxygen precoverage of 0.09 ML. The peak shifts in
TPD spectra to lower temperatures with increasing CO c
erage are reflected in a decrease of the activation energy
the preexponential factor. Also note that the change in sl
arounduCO50.1 ML corresponds with the downward shi
of the leading edge in the CO2 TPD spectra~Fig. 2!.

At uO50.40 ML and low CO coverages, the oxyge
coverage is much higher than that of CO, and the reac
becomes pseudo first order in CO. In this case we can
apply Chan-Aris-Weinberg~CAW1/2! analysis.42 This yields

FIG. 4. Activation energyEa ~left axis! and preexponential factorn ~right
axis! for CO oxidation on Rh~100! at uO50.09 ML as a function of initial
CO-coverage. Kinetic parameters were derived using coverage-corre
leading edge analysis as in Fig. 1. Dotted lines between experimental
points are drawn as a guide for the eye.
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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an activation energyEa57468 kJ/mol and a preexponentia
factor n5101161.3 s21 in the zero CO coverage limit. As
double check, we applied the Redhead formula43 for n
5101161 s21, taking Tmax5350 K and b55 K/s, which
yields an activation barrierEa57665 kJ/mol, consistent
with the CAW1/2 analysis.

The kinetic parameters obtained as in Fig. 4 were
trapolated to zero CO coverage for all four initi
O-coverages; these extrapolated values are shown in Fi
Both the activation energy and the preexponential factor
CO oxidation decrease with increasing O-coverage
Rh~100!. The preexponential factors are all in accordan
with the reaction COads1Oads being an elementary step.33,34

B. Oxidation of CO on Rh „111…

The oxidation of CO on Rh~111! has been describe
extensively in the literature.4–13 However, as the kinetic pa
rameters reported vary considerably between different
thors, we prefer to determine some kinetic data on this s
face in the same manner as we did for Rh~100!, to allow
meaningful comparison.

Figure 6 shows the TPD spectra of CO2 and CO for fixed
amounts of 0.17 and 0.35 ML O coadsorbed with vary
amounts of CO. The CO TPD spectra have been corre

FIG. 5. Activation energyEa ~upper panel! and preexponential factorn
~lower panel! for CO oxidation on Rh~100! and Rh~111! in the limit of zero
CO coverage, as a function of the amount of preadsorbed O. Datapo
represented by filled symbols, were derived using coverage-corrected
ing edge analysis and the open symbols using Chan–Aris–Weinberg a
sis assuming zeroth order kinetics inuO and first-order kinetics inuCO. The
dotted line atuO50.25 ML indicates the completion of thep(232)-O
structure. Solid lines between experimental data points are drawn as a
for the eye.
Downloaded 19 Dec 2006 to 131.155.151.41. Redistribution subject to AI
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for cracking of CO2. At low coverages, CO2 is formed be-
tween 400 and 500 K. At higher coverages, a faster C2

formation channel around 350 K becomes available, in go
agreement with earlier observations.4,27 This faster reaction
channel is possibly associated with CO in a different bind
geometry.27,28 Also note the small upward temperature sh
of the CO desorption with increasinguCO as more O-atoms
are removed, decreasing the repulsion between COads and
Oads. The amount of CO reacted to CO2 has been included in
Fig. 3 and the activation energies and preexponential fac
for oxidation, derived in a similar way as for Rh~100!, in
Fig. 5.

Analyzing the spectra in terms of Eq.~2! was not suc-
cessful for the spectra at high oxygen coverage of 0.35 M
as the kinetic plots could not be fitted with straight lines.
for low initial CO coverages the coverage of oxygen d
creases only slightly during CO2 formation, the reaction fol-
lows pseudo first-order kinetics inuCO. This allows for the
application of Chan-Aris-Weinberg~CAW1/2! analysis,
which yields an activation energyEa57066 kJ/mol and a
preexponential factoru5108.460.5 s21 for CO oxidation in
the limit of zero CO coverage. These values are confirm
by Redhead analysis, which yieldsEa572 kJ/mol, assuming
n5108.4 s21 (Tmax5425 K, b55 K/s!. This value is in-
cluded in Fig. 5.

We also considered CO2 formation for uO close to the
saturation value of 0.50 ML, where O-atoms are reported
form a 3-domain~231!-structure with O-atoms in rows sepa
rated by one Rh-lattice constant.27,40,41The uptake of CO is
limited to only 0.03 ML of CO at saturation. Interestingly
recent high-resolution core-electron spectroscopy meas
ments by Jaworowskiet al.28 point to the existence of an
ordered 2O1CO phase withuO50.50 ML anduCO50.25
ML, which we have not been able to realize. At these ve
high O/CO ratios, oxidation is complete as CO desorption
hardly observed. Formation of CO2 occurs in a single state
around 410 K, not shifting withuCO. Analysis by Eq.~2!
yields an activation energy of 8066 kJ/mol and a preexpo
nential factor of 101060.5 s21 for CO oxidation in the zero
CO coverage limit. As the CO oxidation becomes first-ord
in uCO under these conditions, Chan–Aris–Weinberg ana
sis becomes applicable again, which yields the lower val
of Ea56965 kJ/mol andn5108.560.5 s21.

As the spectra in Fig. 6 and the quantification in Fig.
show, oxidation of CO is accompanied by desorption of C
at all coverages. This desorption is at lower temperatu
than observed for CO on oxygen-free Rh~111!. At compa-
rable coverages of O and CO, the peak temperatures for
dation on Rh~111! are at least 35 K higher than on Rh~100!.
At high coverages, the difference becomes even larger. A
result, the oxidation reaction on Rh~111! falls largely in the
temperature range where CO desorption occurs as well,
the selectivity for CO2 formation is significantly lower on
Rh~111! than on Rh~100!.

The kinetic parameters for CO oxidation on Rh~111! are
completely different than those for comparable CO- a
O-coverages on Rh~100!. The preexponential factors for CO
oxidation on Rh~111! are in the range of 107– 109 s21,
which is lower than normally observed for an elementa
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FIG. 6. TPRS spectra of CO2 ~left!
and CO~right!, for a fixed amount of
0.16 ML O ~top! and 0.35 ML ~bot-
tom! coadsorbed with varying
amounts of CO (Tads,175 K!. Oxy-
gen atoms were deposited by adsor
ing a O2 /N2 gas mixture~20%/80%! at
293 K and a heating rate of 5 K/s wa
applied. CO-TPD spectra have bee
corrected for cracking of CO2.
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step. This may indicate that CO oxidation on Rh~111! cannot
be described by a simple mean-field Langmuir–Hinshelwo
approach, as we discuss further on.

Finally, Fig. 7 shows the uptake of CO on O-precover
Rh~100! and Rh~111! surfaces. On Rh~100! O-atoms and CO

FIG. 7. Effect of O-precoverage on the total saturation coverageuO

1uCO)sat and the CO saturation coverageuCO,sat on Rh~100! and Rh~111!.
Whereas on Rh~100! the total coverage is hardly affected over the who
coverage range, less CO can be accommodated within the O-structu
higher O-coverage on Rh~111!.
Downloaded 19 Dec 2006 to 131.155.151.41. Redistribution subject to AI
d

d

molecules are mutually exclusive with respect to adsorpt
sites, despite the fact that CO and O are adsorbed in diffe
sites, as the sum ofuO and uCO is constant~'0.82 ML!.
However, on Rh~111! the sum of the coverages decreas
significantly when the surface fills up. When the rhodiu
surfaces are close to saturation with O-atoms, Rh~100! can
still accommodate a stoichiometric amount of CO, where
on Rh~111! hardly any CO can be chemisorbed.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Structure sensitivity of the CO oxidation on
rhodium

The direct comparison of the rate constant for CO o
dation over Rh~100! and Rh~100! in Fig. 1, as well as the
difference in kinetic parameters at different oxygen cov
ages collected in Fig. 5, clearly illustrate the structure se
tivity of the CO oxidation reaction in the regime where r
actant coverages are low. As stated in the Introduction,
reaction becomes apparently insensitive for catalyst struc
under conditions where CO is the majority reacting interm
diate, i.e., under steady state conditions for CO and O2 par-
tial pressures ranging from 1 to;100 mbar at relatively low
temperatures~;500 K!. Under these conditions, the CO2 for-
mation exhibits first-order in the partial pressure of O2 and
at
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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negative first-order in CO.10 Here the reaction is rate-limite
by the availability of dissociatively adsorbed oxygen. Hen
under these conditions desorption of CO is required to lib
ate empty sites for dissociation of O2. Comparison of CO
desorption from Rh~111!,44 Rh~110!,11,45 Rh~100!,16,36 and
supported Rh-particles46 shows that the rates of CO desor
tion are quite similar on these surfaces. So it appears
instead of CO oxidation, desorption of CO is structure ins
sitive. Only weak dependence of the adsorption energy
surface structure of a molecular adsorbate like CO is in
with theory predictions.33,47 This probably explains the ver
similar reaction rates, observed under high-pressure ste
state experiments. This is the regime investigation
Goodman,6 Oh,8 and Peden and co-workers.10 Bowker et al.
studied the reaction under steady state conditions as a f
tion of temperature on both Rh~111! and Rh~110!.11 He ob-
served that the rates were similar at low temperature,
different at high temperature, in full agreement with the n
tion that COads dominates the surfaces at lower and Oads at
higher temperatures. A similar conclusion can be drawn fr
the experiments by Schwartzet al. for CO oxidation on
Rh~111! and Rh~100!.7 For temperatures higher than 600 K
the CO2 formation rate on Rh~100! was found to be highe
by one order of magnitude than on Rh~111!, at comparable
reactant pressures.

The major differences between the two rhodium surfa
with respect to CO oxidation investigated here are:

• At relatively low O-coverage the rate on Rh~100! is
roughly an order of magnitude faster than on Rh~111!. Struc-
ture dependence becomes even more pronounced at h
O-coverage, as the rate on Rh~100! becomes about 102 faster
than on Rh~111!.

• As long as O-atoms are available, all CO oxidizes
CO2 on Rh~100!; on Rh~111! CO desorption competes wit
oxidation, as the rate of CO oxidation is comparable to C
desorption on Rh~111!. This is demonstrated in Fig. 8. W
exclude~partial! migration of Oads into subsurface sites o
Rh~111! as the cause for this lowered selectivity to CO2. A
recent X-ray Photoemission Diffraction~XPD! study by
Wider et al.48 shows that subsurface sites only become
cupied at elevated temperature and high O2 exposures, i.e.
whenuO exceeds 0.50 ML.

• CO oxidation on Rh~100! exhibits kinetic parameter
(Ea510365 kJ/mol, n51012.760.7 s21 at uO5uCO→0)
representative of a true elementary step, whereas the
oxidation on Rh~111! is characterized by kinetic paramete
(Ea56565 kJ/mol; n5107.561 s21 at uO50.16 ML; uCO

→0) indicative for a more complicated reaction sequenc
The total coverage of O and CO, achieved when CO

adsorbed to saturation on O-precovered surfaces is sig
cantly larger on Rh~100! than on Rh~111!, as shown in Fig.
7. Whereas the sumuO1uCO is approximately constant an
equal to 0.82 ML on Rh~100!, the total coverage decreases
monotonous fashion from 0.75 ML for fully saturated CO
Rh~111! to 0.5 ML for fully saturated O/Rh~111!. Appar-
ently, no CO molecules can be accommodated within
~231!-O structure on Rh~111!. This is consistent with the
observation of inhibition in the CO2 formation on Rh~111!
for high oxygen coverage, at higher temperature and h
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p(O2)/p(CO) ratio.7,10 The fact that CO oxidation is faste
on Rh~100! than on Rh~111! is somewhat surprising. In view
of the higher heat of adsorption of atoms on more open s
faces, while the heat of adsorption of CO on different s
faces of rhodium is not too different, one might have e
pected the rate of reaction to be slower on the~100! surface.
The fact that this is not so many have to do with differenc
in the activated complex or transition state for CO2 forma-
tion, on which information for the case on rhodium is n
available, however. In the transition state for CO oxidati
on the closest-packed surfaces of Pt and Ru it appears
partial loosening of the oxygen–metal bond gives the high
contribution to the reaction energy barrier.49–51It is well pos-
sible that this step is energetically more favorable on
~100! surface, owing to the different geometry on the mo
open surface.

B. Different CO 2 formation channels on Rh „110…

The overview of temperature-programmed CO2 forma-
tion from COadsand Oadsat different initial coverages in Fig.
2 reveals several reaction channels. At low coverages of b
COads and Oads, CO2 forms in a single peak around 450 K
Analyzing this in terms of the straightforward rate equati

FIG. 8. Selected CO2 and CO desorption traces from Figs. 2 and 6 for equ
reactant coverages on Rh~100! and Rh~111!. Clearly CO2 formation goes to
completion on Rh~100! as only a small excess of CO is seen to deso
whereas on Rh~111! desorption and oxidation of CO are competing pr
cesses.
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~2!, which expresses first-order kinetics in each react
yieldsEa510367 kJ/mol andn51012.760.7 s21. In particu-
lar the preexponential has a value characteristic for an
ementary step33,34 and hence, it appears reasonable to
tribute the CO2 reaction channel at 450 K to a reactio
between species that are randomly distributed across the
face and encounter each other because at least one the
tants, in this case CO, diffuses freely over the surface
previous Monte Carlo simulation of ordering phenomena
NO on Rh~111! indicated that diffusion of molecules such
NO and CO started to become detectable at much lower t
peratures of 200 K already, and that diffusion of these m
ecules was by far the fastest surface process at tempera
above 250 K.52 Adsorbed atoms diffuse much more slowl
although mobility of O-atoms on ruthenium at room tem
perature has been demonstrated.53

Considering reaction around 450 K as the reference c
for the limit of low reactant coverage, we see that increas
the precoverage of O-atoms but keeping the CO cover
low ~below about 0.10 ML! leads to an intrinsically faste
reaction, characterized by a lower activation energy, an
preexponential factor that changes only insignificantly~Fig.
5!. The reason that the reaction goes faster with increa
number of oxygen atoms in the low coverage regime (uO

,0.25 ML! is probably that the O-atoms enhance the el
trostatic potential of the surface with a long range effect t
is similar but opposite in sign as small amounts of alk
do.54 As a result the CO becomes destabilized on the en
surface. This leads to enhanced mobility and, probably a
reactivity toward O.

In the high coverage regime (uO.0.25 ML! the reaction
rate is probably increased due to repulsive interactions
tween O-atoms, as evidenced both from TPD,55 single crystal
adsorption calorimetry~SCAC!,56 and density functiona
theory~DFT! calculations.57,58This leads to a decrease in th
oxygen binding energy and hence a lower reaction barrier
CO oxidation. DFT calculations for CO oxidation on nob
metal surfaces reveal that the most important part of the
ergy barrier for CO oxidation is caused by partially loose
ing the O-atom in the transition state for CO2 formation.49–51

This also explains the observed trend in increasing acti
for CO oxidation going from left~Ru! to right ~Pd! in the
periodic table, concomitant with the decrease in the oxy
binding energy.

Oxygen atoms are known to order on Rh~100! and this
strongly affects the COads1Oadsreaction at higher coverage
as evidenced by Fig. 2. We propose the structural mode
Fig. 9 to explain some of the observed shifts in the C2

formation. For oxygen coverages below 0.25 ML, t
Oads-atoms arrange in islands ofp(232) geometry.59 The
first CO molecules will adsorb on the free metal patches
CO prefers to bind linearly, as has been observ
experimentally.36 When the free metal is filled, additiona
CO has to penetrate the O-islands. According to Fig. 7,
is well possible on the Rh~100! surface. However, for Oads

coverages above 0.25 ML, the atoms in excess of 0.25
occupy centered positions in the~232! cell and atuO50.5
ML the c(232) structure is complete.59 Figure 9 indicates
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that such surfaces can still accommodate about 0.25 ML
CO.

These considerations suggest we have the following
action channels for Oads and COads on Rh~100!:

• Low coverage of Oads and COads: Reaction between
isolated species, characterized by a CO2 formation peak
around 450 K.

• uO,0.25 ML: Oadspresent locally inp(232) islands,
reaction of CO adsorbed initially adsorbed on free rhodi
with O-atoms at the perimeter of these islands, CO2 forma-
tion between 400 and 450 K. At higher CO coverages, re
tion within the islands, between 300 and 400 K.

• uO.0.25 ML: Oads present in a completep(232)
structure, with locally ac(232) structure. At low CO cov-
erage all COads is inside thep(232) and reacts to CO2 be-
tween 300 and 400 K. At higher coverages of COadsreaction
occurs in thec(232), with a sharp CO2 formation peak at
280 K. We wonder if this peak is associated with the liftin
of the well-documented clockwise–anticlockwise reco
struction of the Rh~100! surface upon saturation with
O.32,60–62

The splitting up of the 350 K CO2 formation into a lower
and a higher temperature CO2 formation channel with in-
creasing CO coverage as seen in the right part of Fig.
due to depletion of oxygen atoms. AsuO decreases below th
critical coverage of 0.25 ML, CO molecules will segregate
the bare metal patches, in-between the~232!-O islands and
hence reaction proceeds in the lower reactivity channels

C. Kinetic parameters CO oxidation

Kinetic parameters for CO oxidation on differen
rhodium surfaces as measured by various researchers are
sented in Table I. As we have stated before, there is la
scatter in the kinetic data for Rh~111!. This can partly be
explained by different reaction conditions. Under high pre
sure conditions, when the surface is almost completely c
ered by CO and the rate is limited by the availability of O
the activation energy amounts to ca. 110 kJ/mol.6–8,10Impor-
tantly, the preexponential factor is 1012 s21 in all cases, sug-
gesting that this is indeed an elementary step. These kin

FIG. 9. Structural model for the CO oxidation on Rh~100! for initial
O-coverages below 0.25 ML~left! and above~right! and lowuCO. For uO

,0.25 ML, O-atoms are arranged in localp(232)-islands and the first CO
molecules are probably linearly adsorbed on the bare metal patches, g
rise to CO2 formation between 425 and 450 K. Upon completion of t
orderedp(232)-O (uO.0.25 ML! structure on Rh~100!, excess O-atoms
are arranged in localc(232)-islands and the first CO molecules are a
sorbed in a higher bonding geometry in close proximity to Oads. This gives
rise to CO2 formation around 350 K.
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 19 De
TABLE I. Kinetic parameters for CO oxidation on Rh-surfaces.

Ea n
Surface Method ~kJ/mol! (s21) Conditions Ref.

Rh~111! UHV conditions, 6565 107.561 Low uO ; low uCO This
TPD ~leading edge! 8066 101060.5 High uO ; low uCO work

UHV conditions 10262 1012.360.3 High uO ; low uCO 9
Molecular beam reactive

scattering

10–300 mbar, steady 106 1012 Low uO ; high uCO 6, 10
state CO2 production

10–300 mbar, steady 8468 - T,425 K 7
state CO2 productions

UHV conditions, 188 - Low uO ; low uCO 4
TPD ~isostere analysis! 117 - High uO ; low uCO

Rh~111! 10–300 mbar, steady 121 1012 Low uO ; high uCO 8
Rh/Al2O3 state CO2 production 126 1012 Low uO ; high uCO

Rh-wire Kinetic modeling 60 105.6 High uO ; low uCO 19
105 1010.9 Low uO ; high uCO

Rh~110! Molecular beam 71 107 Low uO ; high uCO 14
Kinetic modeling

Rh~100! UHV conditions, 10365 1012.760.7 Low uO ; high uCO This
TPD ~leading edge! 7568 101161.2 High uO ; low uCO work
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parameters most probably reflect the kinetics of CO des
tion from a CO-saturated surface as this frees up empty s
necessary for the adsorption of oxygen. Steady-state ex
ments consider the overall reaction mechanism COg1O2,g

→CO2,g , and thus they are not very informative with respe
to surface reaction step COads1Oads→CO2,g12* . TPD ex-
periments only reflect the latter step, as the reactants
preadsorbed. Our experiments indicate that oxidation of
in the low coverage limit on Rh~100! is an elementary step
whereas on Rh~111! it is not. This is most probably due to
nonhomogeneous distribution of the adsorbates on Rh~111!.
Mixed structures of CO and O on Rh~111! are only observed
when the O-atoms are well-ordered.27,28 However, in the ab-
sence of a well ordered O-overlayer, segregation of the re
tants in islands is reported.4 This implies that CO oxidation
on Rh~111! cannot be described by the simple Arrheniu
equation~1!, as reaction only occurs along the island peri
eters. Surprisingly, this does not seem to occur on the m
open Rh~100! surface, although formation of O-islands h
been reported.59 Surface structure might play a decisive ro
in this issue, as the absolute atom-density on Rh~100! is
lower. This would imply that the oxygen structures o
Rh~100! are more open than on Rh~111! at equal coverage
Possibly, this enables CO to penetrate more easily within
oxygen structures on Rh~100!, whereas restricted mobility o
CO on Rh~111! prevents CO to mix within O-islands. This i
in agreement with Fig. 7.

We cannot, however, rule out that the CO oxidation
Rh~111! is dominated by steps as recently was found to
the case for the dissociation of N2 on Ru~0001!.63 This would
also lead to a low value of the preexponential factor, an
c 2006 to 131.155.151.41. Redistribution subject to AI
p-
s,
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re
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re
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e
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might also provide a good explanation for why the activati
energy is apparently lower on Rh~111! than on Rh~100!.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have used Temperature-Programmed Reaction S
troscopy to monitor the reaction between COads and Oads on
two different Rh-surfaces,~100! and~111!. We find that ap-
plication of coverage-corrected leading-edge analysis,
plotting the natural logarithm of the desorption rate divid
by the actual coverages of the reactants versus 1/T, works
remarkably well to analyze the TPD spectra and to determ
the kinetic parameters. The main results from this work a

• Oxidation of CO on rhodium surfaces is a structu
sensitive reaction. The surface reaction st
COads1Oads→CO2,g is intrinsically faster on Rh~100! than on
Rh~111!.

• As a consequence, selectivity to CO2 is generally
higher on Rh~100!. On Rh~100! reaction between COads and
Oads goes to completion, whereas on Rh~111! oxidation and
desorption of CO are competing channels.

• At low CO coverage, CO oxidation is an elementa
step on Rh~100! for a broad range of oxygen coverages. W
report kinetic parametersEa510365 kJ/mol and n
51012.760.7 for uO5uCO→0.

• The activation energy for CO oxidation on Rh~100!
continuously decreases with increasing O-coverage. At
coverage (uO,0.25 ML! we attribute this to destabilization
of CO, leading to an increase in the CO2 formation rate. At
higher coverage (uO.0.25 ML! O-atoms become destab
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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lized as well, as lateral interactions between O-atoms co
into play at these coverages.

• On Rh~100! the coverages of O-atoms and CO mo
ecules add up to a constant coverage of 0.82 ML at
O-precoverages. On Rh~111!, however, O-atoms progres
sively exclude the adsorption of CO, such that the satura
coverages of CO decreases from 0.75 ML in the absenc
Oads to zero at an O-saturated surface (uO50.5 ML!.
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